
Advanced Placement United States History

SummerAssignments

Mr. Robert Patterson
bobpatterson@trinityes.or

I hope the summeris a great one for you and your family. If you have downloaded

this packet, you are enrolled in A.P.U.S. History for the coming school year.

Advanced Placement United States History is a demanding and exciting class that
requires preparation before yourarrival in August. The enclosed packet contains
assignments andreading that needs to be completed prior to and duringthefirst
short week of the schoolyear.

This material is posted on the official website ofthe school under Summer
Assignments and on my Weebly page at bobpatterson.weebly.com.

Assignments will be collected or checked for completion on the day noted in
the packet next to each assignment, and test will follow on this material and
any other material studied to that point on the Friday of the first week of
schoolor the fourth class time meeting back from summer break depending
on our progress. If a student struggles on this first test, the student may be
placed in a more appropriateclass and will certainly be encouragedto attend
tutorial moving forward.

The textbookforthe courseis the 16" edition ofTheAmerican Pageant, Advanced
Placementedition by Lizabeth Cohen and David Kennedy. The ISBN numberis 978-
1-305-07591-7. Please try to get this book used from the TPA booksale (if
possible). If notit is the 2016 AP edition and can be purchased used online as

well. Students will also buy the 2021 edition of United States History: Preparing
Jor theAdvancedPlacementExamination by John J. Newman and John M.
Schmalbach. The ISBN numberis 978-1-6903-0550-7. ThisisanAmsco Publication, a
division ofPerfection Learning. We will work from both the text and the Amsco
book. The Amsco bookhasplenty of practice and assessments that will be
assigned and collected/graded as the school year progresses. Buying the wrong
edition will not match the answerkeys I created as the questions will be different.
The Amsco bookclosely follows the organizational format ofAP Classroom,a
digital platform the class will also be using during the course of the school year.

While it is not required reading or a required purchase, I also recommend A Short
History ofthe United States by Robert Remini be purchased and read. Cominginat
less than four hundred pages, this is an impressive work and easy read that gives a
great overview of themesand keytermsand eras of U.S. History from Colonialism

through the George W. Bush administration while remaining neutral in perspective.
The paperback version is usually less than ten dollars and the ISBN numberis 978- 0-
06-0831455.



The summerpacketcontains:

Course syllabus-makesure to read and sign the contract at the end-it is
collected the first day.

Objective questions that should be answeredin writing. Writing your
answersin google docsto share or in your notebook/three ring binder
becomeyourfirst notes for the course.

Articles with focus questions to accompany them-these too should be
answeredlike aboveasthe first notes of the course.

Preparatory workis required for four reasons:

To limit "start-up" time at the beginning of school. Wehit the ground
running!

To introduce you to howto get the most out oftextbook reading. Reading
is the most important homeworkall year long. Learning to analyze and
respond to what youreadis a valuable and necessary skill moving
forward.

To introducethe basic time periods, themes, and historical thinking skills of
the course.

To accelerate our movement through the course outline. Unit One on Early
Americais not heavily tested on the AP exam in May and you have exposure
to the topic.

Overthe course of the year we will do battle with the size of the course and the
depth of understanding needed to do well on the AP exam in May(and become a
responsible, participatory U.S. citizen) through a variety of means.

You will periodically receive packets like this one thatyou are working on
alongside actual class assignments.
Wewill have "Saturday Schools" in the Student CommonsatTrinity or
through Ring Central or similar virtual format-usually 9-12 noon and dates
posted several weeks in advance. Makeupsessionsare
held the Tuesday Discovery after the Saturday school or by appointment with
the instructor. All of the sessions are recordedso that students can listen when
able. I will not leave anyone behind.
Eveningsessions during the school weekat times-usually 5:30-7:30pm after
practices and pizza is provided-either in the commonsor througha virtual
format like Ring Central or Zoom. Thesesessionsare in the weeks
leading up to the exam in May.
These extra sessions are announcedasearly as possible as my own Trinity
schedule permits.



Learning Objectives/ Assignments to complete during the summer/first days
back to school:

Remember: Reading, analyzing and understanding thoroughly what you read
are homeworkassignments that are given most often and are critical to
academic success.

Introductory Activities-Omit these at your ownrisk!

e Acquaint yourself with the textbook.

¢ Startwith the Contents-pages xi-xxiv-Notice the organization ofchapters.
o Focus on AP Success
o Examining the Evidence
o Contending Voices-understanding point ofview
o Makers of America-understanding American Identity

Nowproceed to the other parts of the textbook that students do not typically read
and alwaysshould.

Read the Preface to the Textbook-pages xxxiii-xxxv

Read the Correlation of Key Concepts-pagesxiii-Ix-This gives a broad overview of
the course with key concepts

Read and understandthe historical thinking skills that are a cornerstone of the

course-pages Ixi-Ixiii. These are also on my webpage.

Read and understand the historical themesofthe course.

Acquaint yourself with the actual exam in May-pages Ixv-Ixxiv

Stimulus Multiple Choice, Stimulus Short Answer, Document Based Questions and
Free Response questions are the summative assessments all year.

Read Founding the New Nation on pages 2-3 and Focus on AP Success pages 4a-b to
organize initial thinking for Chapter 1 textbook reading.



Lookback at the contents of the Amsco bookto understand organization andlayout.
Historical Perspectives in each chapter provide historiography and Thinkas a
Historian provides skill development sequentially in a variety ofareas.

Now youare readyto use both books moreeffectively all year and to read other
articles/outside reading provided bythe instructor moreeffectively.

The above material could be quizzed the first week back to check for
understanding.

Official Class Reading/Written Assignments

In the textbook read all of Chapter 1 and through page 39 ofchapter2.

In the Amsco bookyouwill read all of Chapter 1 and through page 3%.

You will also read the following three articles provided in the packet and answer the
questions that accompanythearticle:

o “America: The New World may be 20,000 Years Older than Experts Thought”
o “Deadly Maya Secrets: How War Consumedan Astonishing Culture”
o “How Many People Were Here Before Columbus”
o Answers will be checked for completion during thefirst class ofthe

year

The following numbered objectives/questionsare thefirst notes of the course and
form the basics of understanding whatyou havereadin both the textbook and the
Amsco book. Thesewill be checked for completion in the order given unless stated
next to the assignment/objective that it will be collected for a grade.

1. Who were thefirst settlers in North America? How did they get here? Did these
early settlers form importantcivilizations? Explain. Please answer this objective in
writing using your own knowledge and information from Chapter 1 and the articles
provided. This will be discussed in ourfirst class.

2, Early North American settlers (Native Americans, or Indians) were strongly
influenced by their environment. Give meatleast three examples in writing. Use
oefrom chapter | and your own knowledge. This will be discussed in our

class.

3. What were the impacts ofEuropean colonization on Native American cultures and
civilizations? What were the impacts ofNative American cultures on Europeans as
they arrived? Make twolists and provide specific examples for each. Your list
should includeat least two impacts and examples for each. This will be discussed in
our second class.



4. Identify key European explorers, the areas they discovered, and their reasons for

exploring. Answer this objective by creating a chart ofexplorers. In thefirst column

put the year the place was discovered. In the second column identify the name ofthe

colony that would be created. {n the third column name the country for which the

explorer sailed. In the fourth column, place the name ofthe explorer. Inthefifth

column, give the reason for the developmentofthis area or colony. This chart will

be collected and checked on the second day class meets, so make sure it is on a

separate sheet of paper.

5. Whatsignificant inventions/discoveries enabled European exploration? What were

some ofthe causes ofEuropean exploration? In answering the second part ofthis

objective, there will be some overlap with the chart from objective four above. Make

a list of inventions/discoveries that enabled exploration, and make a separatelist of

the causes ofEuropean exploration. This will be discussed in our second class.

6. Whyis the defeat ofthe Spanish Armada in 1588 significant to American History?

Answer in complete sentences. A short paragraph should suffice. This will be

discussed on our +”class,

D) What was the Protestant Reformation? How did the Protestant Reformation influence
migration to the American colonies? Explain in complete sentences. Makesure to

link your answer to the Spanish Armada question, objective number six. A good

paragraph should doit. This will be discussed in class 1

5) What were the differences in Spanish, French and English patterns ofsettlement and

colonial administration. List and explain three in complete sentences. Make sure to

discuss the encomienda system ofthe Spanish. This will be discussed in class 3,

) Answer the following questions for each ofthe articles discussed above:

“America: The New World may be 20,000 Years Older than we thought” Discussed in
class one

1. Whois Dennis Stanford? What is his theory about early migratory patterns to
America?

2. Whyhas his theory never been widely accepted? Makesure to define “Clovis
First” theory in your answer.

3. Whois James Adovasio? Whatis his theory? Are others now challenging

“Clovis First” theory? How are they able to? What other field of inquiry are they

using?
4, Whycan somehistorians still find that the “Clovis First” theory is paramount?

Who are they? Explain their views.

“Deadly Maya Secrets” Discussed in class one
1. What were some ofthe major accomplishments ofMayan Civilization?
2. Explain how the Maya were sportsmanlike warriors? Ifwar had rules, what might

have caused their civilization to disappear? What changed?



“How Many People Were Here Before Columbus” Discussed in Class + À -
1. The Native American population in North, Central, and South America declined

for what reasons?
2. What were the estimates ofGeorge Catlin, Lewis Lord, James Mooneyand Alexis

de Tocqueville as to the Native American population before 1500? Whydo they
disagree? How do they support their contentions?

3. What does the article conclude about Native American losses following
Columbus?

4. What does this tell us about the importance ofepidemics, biological or chemical
weapons and communicablediseases in the globalized world ofthe 21% Century?

ts) Be able to define and explain the Columbian Exchangeandidentify both positive and
negative consequences and outcomesofit. CLASS 3 Disassiert | Compion

u) Now complete the Cause and Effect and Chronological Order for Chapter 1 exercise.
This will be collected at the end ofthe second class we meet.

11) Now look at both the Thematic Timeline for Unit 1-1491-1607 and the practice
stimulus multiple-choice questions that follow. Answer the seven multiple-choice
questions. Put the answers on a separate sheet as they will be collected at the
end of the second class we meet.

_) Study for your first multiple choice and short answer test on the 4fun day that
class meets on chapters 1-first part of2 in yourtextbook on the colonies. Use the notes

you havecreated while answering the above objectives. We will go over the above

assignments and objectives those first four classes and you will receive other assignments
to test your understanding and to help you get ready.



Historical Thinking Skills

1.

Ze

Historical Argumentation

Appropriate Use ofRelevant Historical Evidence

. Historical Causation

. Patterns of Continuity and Change Over Time

. Periodization

. Comparison

. Contextualization

. Interpretation

. Synthesis



Thematic Learning Objectives

 

The content learning objectives for the AP U.S. History course and exam are organized under seven themes, which are topics of

rarainquiry to explore throughout the AP U.S. History course,

These themes focus student understanding of major historical issues and developments, helping students to recognize broad trends and

processes that have emerged over centuries in what has becomethe United States. Below, each themeis described in detail.

Identity (1D)- Eight Learning Objectives This theme focuses on the formation of both American national identity and group

identities in U.S. history. Students should be able to explain how various identities, cultures, and values have been preserved or

changedin different contexts of U.S. history, with special attention given to the formation ofgender,class,racial, and ethnic

identities. Students should be able to explain how these sub-identities have interacted with each other and with larger conceptions of

American national identity.

Work, Exchange, and Technology (WXT)- Eight Learning Objectives This theme focuses on the development of American

economies based on agriculture, commerce, and manufacturing. Students should examine waysthat different economic and labor

systems, technological innovations, and governmentpolicies have shaped American society. Students should explorethelives of
working people and the relationship amongsocialclasses, racial and ethnic groups, and men and women,includingthe availability of

land and labor,national and international economic developments, and the role of government support and regulation.

Peopling (PEO)- Seven Learning Objectives This theme focuses on why and how the various people who movedto, from, and

within the United States adapted to their new social and physical environments. Students examine migration across borders and long

distances, including the slave trade and interna! migration, and how both newcomers and indigenous inhabitants transformed North

America. The themealso illustrates how people responded when “borders crossed them.” Students explore the ideas, beliefs,

traditions, technologies, religions, and genderroles that migrants/immigrants and annexed peoples brought with them andthe impact

these factors had on both these peoples and on U.S.society.

 

  
Seven Learning Objectives Students should examine ongoing debates over the role of the state in

iety and its potential as an active agent of change. This includes mechanisms for creating, implementing, or limiting participation

in the political process andthe resulting social effects, as well as the changing relationships amongthe branchesofthe federal
government and amongnational, state, and local governments. Students shouldtrace efforts to define or gain access to individual

rights and citizenship and survey the evolutions of tensions between liberty and authority in different periods of U.S. history.

America in the World (WOR)- Eight Learning Objectives In this theme, students should focus on the global context in which the

United States originated and developedas well as the influence of the United States on world affairs. Students should examine how

various world actors (such as people, states, organizations, and companies) have competed forthe territory and resources ofthe North

American continent, influencing the development of both American and world societies and economies. Students should also

—investigate how American foreign policies and military actions haveaffected the rest of tht world as well as social issues within the

United Statesitself.

Environment and Geography — Physical and Human (ENV)- Five Learning Objectives Ihis theme examines the role of

environment, geography, and climate in both constraining and shaping human actions. Students should analyzethe interactions

between the environment and Americansin their efforts to survive and thrive. Students should also explore efforts to interpret,

preserve, manage, or exploit natural and man-made environments, as well as the historical contexts within whichinteractions with the

environment have taken place.

Ideas, Beliefs, and Culture (CUL)- Seven Learning Objectives This theme explores the roles that ideas, beliefs, and social mores,

and creative expression have played in shaping the United States. Students should examine the developmentofaesthetic, moral,

religious, scientific, and philosophical principles and consider how theseprinciples have affected individual and groupactions.

Students should analyze the interactions between beliefs and communities, economic values, and political movements, including

attempts to change American society to align with specific ideals.

 



Advanced Placement United States and Virginia History
Introduction and Syllabus
Mr. Robert E. Patterson
bobpatterson@trinityes.org
bobpatterson.weebly.com

Advanced Placement United States and Virginia History class is a survey course offering a thorough
introduction to the key ideas. events. and people that have influencedthe course of our nation’s history.
The American Pageant by David Kennedy and ThomasBailey (16 ™ edition) is the textbook for the class

(JSBN:978-1-305-07591-7). Whenever applicable a wide variety of supplementaloutside reading will be
provided. This reading will be made available through class handouts;that students arc to keep and markas
needed, andappropriate internet material. Students will be expected to completeall reading so as to be
able to share their thoughts, views, and findings with theclass.

While the course is topically and chronologically organized. a series of key themes will be emphasized

throughout the year. Do not just memorize facts! Keep these themes in mindas you look at the

objectives and be able fo apply these themes across the different units. Themes will include discussions
ofAmerican diversity that lead to the developmentofan unique American identity based not on
ethnicity, but on commonideology. theevolution ofAmerican culture andits keyintellectual
underpinnings, demographic changes over the course of American history. and economic trends and
theories and their impacts. Other themesinclude the growth of an influential environmental movement,
social reforms,the development of a two-party system. therole ofreligion in a multicultural society, and
the history andculture of enslaved people and the long term impacts, as well as wars and diplomatic

strategies. The growth in power of national. state. and local government will be instrumental in the class .

Last. the roles and challenges ofthe United States in the post -Cold War era will attempt to be addressed.
Asyou study all year long, emphasize the ways that these themes are interconnected and examine how

each helps shape the changesover time that are so important to understanding United States history.

Class sessions are devoted to Qfocus exercises, inquiry based learning projects, lectures, discussion of
common reading. student presentations. cooperative learning exercises, simulations, classwork, review
games and audiovisual aids. Students arc introduced to many primary sources of historical documentation

as we as someofthe major secondary literature including books,journals and periodicals. Inthe process
oftaking the course, students will learn how to do historical research, writing, and document analysis, as
well as enhancetheir understanding ofthe historiography ofthe United States.

Class Rules and Expectations

+ Respectthe rights, opinions, and diversity ofyour fellow students andapply this respect to your study
of American history.

+ Classroom disruptions will not be tolerated.

+ Focused, thoughtful discussion and participationin class is strongly encouraged. Participate!

+ All students are expectedto tum in assignments and take tests and quizzeson time.It is the

responsibility ofeach student to make arrangementswith the teacher for make-upsfollowing excused
absences.

+ Please follow all honor council rules and regulations. As Plubliussaidin the first century B.C., «what
is left when honoris lost?"

° Feedback concerningtheclassis helpful, and encouraged. Feel free to let me know yourconcerns.

Weall learn from each other.

+ Due dates and expectations for assignments will be clearly provided to each student through Google
Classroom. Problems with assignments and due dates must be discussed with the teacherin
advance.

+ Laptops andpersonal electronic devices are to be used only at the discretion ofthe instructor and for
APUSpurposesonly if it is APUSclass time.If allowed andtheprivilege is abused, the privilege
will belost.



Broad learning objectives are provided inacourseoutline at the beginning ofthe course. These are the
major learning areas ofthe class. This is your study guide for major tests and semester exams! More
specific objectives andkey terms will beprovided onadaily/weekly basis. Ifyoucananswerthebroad
and specific objectives andlinkthem Zo the pastand present ina cause and effect manner, you will have
gained knowledge ofUnited States History and you will do well in the class.

TheAPUS Examis in May in the morning. You do not haveasecond semester exam. Youarestrongly
encouraged tosign upandtaketheSATII U.S. History Subject Testthe first Saturday in June. Students
are billed by theschool forthe APUSexam and families are responsible for SAT II Subject test payment
directly to the College Board by credit card when yousign up online.

Materials:

¢ Textbook
+ Notebook/Three Ring Binderfor taking notes and summarizing outside and textbook reading.
°  Binder/Folders to keep all handouts,assignments, and outside reading packets accessible and

organized.
° Accessto the internet on a consistent basis for online assignments

Evaluation Criteria

e Written Classwork and Homework:25%: This work is outside reading, textbook reading, answering
focus questions, providing summaries ofreading, matching cause andeffect assignments, geography
and other sorts ofassignments. It is important that this work isdone on time. Failure todo this work
isa failure to be prepared for class and yourclass participation grade will suffer.

+ Quizzes: 10%: Objective, Identification, ShortAnswerandMaporiented questions that ensure
textbook and outside reading is completed and objectives understood. These may be unannounced.
BE READY!

e Tests: 30%: Tests occur approximately every four weeksor about twotests per quarter. Tests are
composed ofobjective, short answer and essay based questions.

+ Writing Assignments: 30%: These assignments includeshort research paper&'projects, document-
based questions, andessays.

+ Class Participation: 5%: Participation includes joining in class discussions, involvement in
simulations inapositive manner, presentation modelingappropriate behavior, and beingprepared for
class on a daily basis.

Allofthe above percentages areroughestimates and the teacherreservesthe right to make changes tothe
scale and curriculum as needed to adapt to the students.

Student Goals for the Advanced Placement United States and Virginia History Course

e Tomastera broad body ofhistorical knowledge
e Todemonstrate an understanding ofhistorical chronology
e Torelate historical knowledge and chronology to broad historical themes (provided in the summer

packet)

e Tousehistorical data to support an argument/position
+.  Todifferentiate between historiographical schools ofthought
e To interpret and apply data from primary source documents

.  Touseavarietyofcriticalthinkingskillsincludinganalysis, synthesis, andevaluationand other
historical thinking skills (provided in summerpacket)

¢ Todevelop cooperative and problem-solvingskills
+  Toprepare for and successfully complete and pass the APUS exam



Teacher Goals for the Advanced Placement United Stares and Virginia History Coune

Toprovide a solid, comprehensiveintroduction zo the history ofthe United States with emphasis on
the key events, individuals, and ideas that have determined the nation’s political, economic.

diplomatic, social, intellectual and cultural directions and development.
Establish within each student a soundfootingin historical research and writing and improve reading
comprehensionskills.
Givestudents the opportunity to display their thoughts and accomplishmentsthrough variety oforal
and written exercises.
HaveFun!



Advanced Placement United States and Virginia History
Mr. Robert Patterson

Bysigning I denote that I have received an APUSsyllabus for the course noted above. I have also
receiveda breakdownofevaluation criteriatobe used forgrading purposes. I understandthatthesyllabus and
grading criteria are subject to changeto reflect student needs as determinedbythe instructor.

I have received information regarding the course objectives for the course noted above.

Ihave been informedthatthe purpose ofthis document istoconfirm that all students and legal guardians have
been fairly apprised ofthe demandsofthis course andits instructor.

Student Name(please print):

Student Signature:

Parent/Legal Guardian Name(pleaseprint):

Parent/Legal Guardian Signature:

Please download, sign and return to Mr. Patterson on thefirst day of class.
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ative American Diversity

Sind Complexity

| ar culture can lead us to think of Native American

ies as being substantially the same everywhere in

th America: they were organized into tribes, with

E jewmaterial possessions and primitive beliefs and

seuitures, and reliant mostly on hunting for their

übsistence. This impression distorts a much more

plicated picture. Native American political orga-

gnization ran the gamut from vast, complex imperial

da es to kin-based bands of hunters and gatherers.

atterns of political organization varied widely, and

ssthe familiar label of tribe does more to obscure than
to clarify their workings. Native Americans’ economic

nd social systems were adapted to the ecosystems

they inhabited. Many were extremely productive

_farmers, some hunted bison and deer, while others

“were expert salmon fishermen whoplied coastal

waters in large oceangoing boats. Native American

_-feligions and cultures also varied widely, though they

~ shared some broad characteristics.

These variations in Native American societies shaped

colonial enterprise. Europeans conquered and coopted

Native American empires with relative ease, but smaller

and more decentralized polities were harder to exploit.

Mobile hunter-gatherers appeared politically amor-

phous, but they became especially formidable

Opponents of colonial expansion.

 

Colonial Settlement and the

Columbian Exchange

European colonization triggered a series of sweeping

changes that historians have labeled the “Columbian

Exchange.” At the same time that people crossed the

Atlantic in large numbers, so too did plants, animals,

and germs. Old World grains like wheat and barley

were planted in the Americas for thefirst time, and

weedslike dandelions were carried across the ocean

as well. Potatoes, maize (corn), and tomatoes, among

other foods, crossed the Atlantic in the other direction

and transformed dietary practices in Asia as well as

Europe. Native Americans domesticated very few

animals; the Columbian Exchange introduced horses,

pigs, cattle, and a variety of other creatures to the

American landscape. Germs also made the voyage,
especially the deadly pathogens that had so disor-

dered life in Europe in the centuries prior to

colonization. Smallpox, influenza, and bubonic

plague, among others, took an enormoustoll

on Native American populations. Inanimate materi-

als made the voyage as well: enough gold andsilver

traveled from tne Americas to Europe and Asia to

transform the world’s economies, intensifying com-

petition and empire building in Europe.

Old World diseases devastated Native American

peoples. On average, they lost ninety percent of their

numbers over thefirst century of contact, forcing them

to cope with European and African newcomersin a

weakened and vulnerable state.



TIMELINE Ask yourself why this chapter begins and ends with these dates
and thenidentify the links amongrelated events.
 

  
   

e Asian migrants reach North America  

    
    
   

 

  

   

 

  

¢ Domestication of maize begins in Mesoamerica

e Roman emperor Constantine converts to Christianity

e Pueblo cultures emerge

+ Death of Muhammad

  » Arab people adoptIslam and spreadits influence

  
  

e Ghana Empire emerges

« Irrigation developed by Hohokam, Mogollon, and Anasazi peoples

« Developmentof Mississippian culture

» The founding of Cahokia

 

  

  

  

  

» Crusades link Europe with Arab trade routes

+ Chaco Canyon abandoned

» Mali Empire emerges  

 

  

 

    

    
  

 

  

 

     

+TheRenaissancein Italy o |

+ Aztecs establish capital at Tenochtitlán

* Mansa Musa's pilgrimage to Mecca

  

«The Black Death sweeps Europe; Cahokia goes into rapid decline ©

e Songhai Empire emerges

  

+ Portuguese trade begins along West and Central African coasts. ee

+ Christopher Columbus makesfirst voyage to America .   « Portugal's Vasco da GamareachesEast Africa and India |

» Pedro Alvares Cabral encountersBrazil

  

« Founding of the Iroquois Confederacy

    

.+ Juan Ponce de Leén explores Florida is a, Pe es ie

+ Martin Luther sparks Protestant Reformation yi Tah die

+ Hernán Cortés conquers Aztec Empire

  

 

  

+ Francisco Pizarro vanquishes Incas : ce aie

  

   
   

« John Calvin publishes Institutes of the ChristianReligion

« De Soto meets the Lady of Cofachiqui; founding of the Jesuitorderee

  

  

 

+ Duarte Lopezvisits the Kongocapital |

KEY TURNING POINTS:The domestication of maize (6000 8.c.), the founding of Tenochtit-

län (1325), and the conquest of the Aztec empire (1519-1521), How did the domestication of
maize make the city of Tenochtitlin possible? What characteristics of the Aztec empire andits

capital city madeit vulnerable to conquest?
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America
to tens of thousands of years sooner,
over a longer period of time, by a wider
variety of routes, and with a more di-
verse ancestry. If this proves true, it will
force a rethinking of the whole concept
of America: a land whose human history
may be three times longer than imag- |
ined, and one where Columbus would |
have been just one of the last of many
waves of “discoverers.”
“The bottom line is that people could

have reached here a long, long time ago,”
says Dennis Stanford, chairmanofthe an-

thropology departmentat the Smithsoni-
an Institution. Stanford is among a grow-
ing number of scientists advancing the
still heretical belief that the first North
Americansdid not walk over in one main
migration but came muchearlier, and by
boat. Underfire is the time-honored “Clo-
vis-first” theory, named after a site in New
Mexico wherebig, stone spear points were
found in the 1930s (story, Page 60). The
artifacts wereleft by a mammoth-hunting
culture that appeared in North America a
little more than 11,000 years ago. The Clo-

 
The New World may
be 20,000 years older
than experts thought

vis people were real,but the standard text-
book lessons about them may well be
wrong. It now appears that they were not
the first in the New World. “I think we're
in a whole newballgame of discovery
about who thefirst Americans were and
whentheygot here,” Stanfordsays.
That would spell the end of the heroic

saga generations of schoolchildren have
learned—ofa great invasion of big-game
hunters showing up on a virgin land-
scape. The peopling ofthe Americas is be-
ginning to look morelike a continuation

U.S.NEWS & WORLD REPORT, OCTOBER 12.1998 57



SCIENCE & IDEAS

 

of another, even grander, saga: the
human occupation of the Old
World that started perhaps
100,000years ago. The peopling of
Europe and Asia was an expansion
featuring multiple migrations and
an ebb andflowof culturesthat, it
now appears, may have washed
into the Americas in a series of
waves starting well before Clovis
times, perhaps as early as 30,000
years ago.

Scholarly rejection. Despite the
primacy of the Clovis-first tale,
some scientists never could quite
embraceit. Over the years, hundreds of
sites have been touted as older than the
11,200-year-old earlyClovis sites, includ-
ing Calico in San Bernardino County,
Calif., endorsed in the 1960s byfamed Af-
rican anthropologist Louis Leakeyas pos-
sibly more than 200,000 years old. But
each time, at Calico and elsewhere, pa-
rades of outside experts said the “tools”
were natural stones, or the dates were
“rong, or supposedly human bones
weren't human,or the charcoal was from
a naturally caused wildfire, not a man-
made hearth, or all that and more, The

58 US.NEWs & WORLD REPORT, OCTORER 12, 1908

 

  
sites “have gotten their 15 minutes of
fame, then disappeared into obscurity,”
said James Adovasio, professor ofarchae-
ologyat Mercyhurst College in Erie, Pa.
Adovasio has his own tale of scholarly

rejection. Since 1973 he has led excava-
ton of the Meadowcroft Rockshelter, a
43-foot-high jutting cliff that provides
protection from rain along its base. It
looks out on Cross Creek, in rugged coun-
try 30 miles southwest of Pittsburgh. The
landowner, Albert Miller, whose family
has hadthe property since 1795 and oper-
ates a colonial-era museum there, called  

Avella, Pa.
Peeling back the past
 

James Adovasio records neatiy
labeled strata at the Meadowcroft
Rockshelter, a place where over the
Past 25 years he has excavated tens
of thousands of artifacts such as
these (leit). Someofhis finds may
be approaching 17,000 years old.

archaeologists in the early 1970s to inves-
tigate his hunch about Indian traces un-
der the overhang.Miller's instincts were
right. “Everybody and his brother
stopped here,” marvels Adovasio. Using
razorblades to peel layers away, his crews
have uncovered a rich trove of relics—
20,000stonetools, woven goods, nearlya
million animal bones, and 300 fireplaces
loaded with charcoal, making it easy for
scientists to calculate dates. (Scientists
estimate the age ofcharcoal and other or-
ganic material by measuring how much
radioactive carbon-14 it contains. Living
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Monte Verde, Chile
Authenticating afind
 

A team of prominent archaeologists

who last year gathered at this long-

contestedsite say that objects found

there, including this throwing stane

nestled in twine, prove that people

had migratedto the tip of South.

America at least 12,500 years ago,

things absorb this isotope from the at-
mosphere; when they die, the radiocar-
bon beginsto decayaway. Although new
studies suggest that solar variations
throwthescale offslightly—11,000 radio-
carbon years maybecloser to 13,000 ac-
tual years, for instance—radiocarbon dat-
ing is still the gold standard for
archaeological dating.) The cave was on a
highway for traders, hunters, and mi-
grants moving to and from the Ohio River
Valley to the West. “Ifyou were out camp-
ing and sawthis place,this is where you'd
stop, too,” Adovasio says. Every accepted  

 

cultural period in Indian history and pre-
history is represented: the contemporary
Iroquoian Seneca; earlier and closely re-
lated “woodland”societies that reach
back 1,000 years; the so-called archaic
groups to around 8,500 years ago; and
Paleo-Indians, including the Clovis big-
game hunters, to about 11,000 yearsago,

Trouble came when Adovasio began
saying in the late 1970s that charcoal
from human-madefire pits deep in the
excavated floor of the shelter carried
dates going back more than 14,000
years, with some indications approach-  

 
ing 17,000 years. He ran into what
he calls the “Clovis curtain” of re-
sistance. Critics told him the char-
coal that he presumed came from
wood may actually have been con-
taminated by ancient coal or car-
bon in the local sediments, which
would carbon-date much earlier,
Adovasio retorts that what hecalls
the “Clovis mafia” peculiarly re-
jects only dates at his site that
are older than Clovis but not
younger material. Contamination
would skewages for everything,he
points out, not just for the finds

that run counter to standard theory,
Accumulating evidence. But afteryears of

being almost alone as a challengerofClo-
vis, Adovasio suddenly has company. Sim-
ilar deposits arebeing reportedbyarchae-
ologists at sites throughout the Americas,
including one called Cactus Hill, in coastal
Virginia. That project’s leader, Joseph
McAvoyoftheprivately supported Notta-
way River Survey in Sandston,Va., can't
discuss his newest findings because he’s
under a gag orderfrom the National Geo-
graphic Society, which is helping pay for
the excavation. But ina 1996 report, McA-
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voy. described his discovery of possible
pre-Clovistools that Adovasio says look a
lot like his at Meadowcroft.

Evidencealso has shown up in Wiscon-
sin. For 10 years, David Overstreet, direc-
tor ofthe Great Lakes Archaeological Re-
search Center in Milwaukee, has
excavated two mammoth butchery sites
that he says are.at least 12,500 years old,
andwhere stone tools lie among giant
bones andlong, curved-ivory tusks. Near-
by are bones oftwo more oftheextinctel-
ephants, 1,000 years older, bearingwhat
appear to bethe distinctive cut marks
madeby people chopping out meat for
food. The roughly shaped tools look noth-
ing like the precisely grooved Clovis
points. Overstreetfigures that by the time

 

 

any corridor through theglaciers opened,
somebody had already been living for a
few millenniums along the ice front,
hunting the megafauna of the plains
south ofit.

Butthebig break that persuaded many
to rethink the conventional theory: has
come thousands of miles from Clovis in
Monte Verde, Chile, There, archaeologist
Tom Dillehay of the University of-Ken-
tucky has, for 20 years, been excavating
wood, bone, and stone tools from rolling
pasture land. Last year he was joined by
a blue-ribbon groupofarchaeologists, in-
cluding many who wereskeptical of Dil-
lehay’s long-controversial assertions that
the artifacts probably areatleast 12,500 .
years old. The expert panel viewed the

 

 

site and wound up agreeing with Dille-
hay: The tools bore no resemblance to
those of the vanished Clovis culture.
Dillehay and his Chilean colleagues now
are planning more excavation to explore
hints that people were at the site as
many as 30,000 years ago. a
Somescientists say one needs only to

study modern Indians to coriclude that
their ancestors got here before Clovis
time. Onehint is in genetic material
passed down only from mothersto off-
spring, called mitochondrial DNA. Such
genes carry a molecular clock—if a single
populationsplits into isolated groups,the
buildup of random, but distinct, muta-
tions allows geneticists to estimate how
long the original groupings have been sep-
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he standard explanation
| T ofhuman arrival in the

. Americas isa stirring .
tale with mythic overtones,.

. offur-clad big-game hunters
marching outofthefar, fro- -
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|
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New paths to the Americas
Many archacologests now believe thatpeople arrived inthe NewWorld muchearlier than previoust.y
thought—perhaps as long azo as 30,000 Years.

elainepeltsby
Prior to 22,000 years ago

Later migrations
tess than 12,000 years ago

Migrations from Europe
AATESEO

2  Previousshaneorfandmass
=) 21,000/years ago

Paths of progress

Seataring settlers may
fave worked their way
along Ihe North Pacific
Riminsmallboatsmore
than 22/000'Years ago,
then gradually migrated
to the interior

SayrecsDennis Stanlord, Smlthsonian Institution. 17, Richard Pellier, University ot Toronia: 4cuntain High Maps

arated. “Forthelast five years, the genetic
evidence has been saying early, early en-
try” into the Americas, says Theodore
Schurr, a geneticist at Emory University
in Atlanta.When Schurr counts the muta-
tions accumulated among American Indi-
ans, the molecular data are consistent
with departures from Asia between
15,000 and 30,000 years ago. The analy-
sis revealed three distinct families of mu-
tations common among American Indi-
ans and found elsewhere only in Siberia
or Mongolia. Strangely, about 3 percentof
Native Americansalso have a genetictrait
thatoccurs elsewhere only in a fewplaces
in Europe. This could mean either that
some Asian populations migrated both
west, into Europe, and east to the Ameri-
cas, or that Ice Age Europeans mayhave
trickled into the New World many thou-
sands ofyears ago, perhapsbyskirting the
Arctic ice pack over the North Atlantic.

Linguists offer a remarkably parallel
analysis. Johanna Nichols, a professor in
the Slavic languages department of the
University of California-Berkeley, counts
143 Native American language stocks
from Alaska to the tip of South America  

that are completely unintelligible to one
another, as different as Gaelic, Chinese,

or Persian are from one another. The
richest diversity of languages is along
North America's Pacific coast, not along
the Clovis group's supposed inland immi-
gration route. California alone has dozens
ofdissimilar languages.

It takes about 6,000 years for two lan-
guages to split from a common ancestral
tongue and lose all resemblance to each
other, Nichols says. Allowing for how fast
peoples tend to subdivide and migrate,
she calculates that 60,000 years are
needed for 140 languages to emerge from
a single founding group, Even assuming
multiple migrations of people using dif-
ferent languages, she figures that people
first showed up in the Americas at least
35,000 years ago. If archacologists
haven't found proof of such ancient
events, well, “as a linguist, that’s not my
problem,” Nichols shrugs. Clovis-first,
shesays,is “not remotelypossible.”

The glacier highway. Even some peolo-
gists are taking a punchat Clovis prima-
cy. “Recent work shows that the corridor
[throughthe glaciers] was not open until
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11,500 years ago,” says Carole Mandryk, a
geologist at Harvard University. “Thatis
a pretty major problem for ideas thatit
was a highwayfor colonization within a
few centuries.” Mandryk’s studies indi-
cate the corridor would have been nearly
impassable for a century or more,with lit-
ue game or edible vegetation, and vast,
boggy wetlands. “The corridor is 2,000
miles long,” Mandryk says. “Let's say you
are two young guys, and you carry as
much food as you can, and you walk as
fast as you can. It still takes you six
monthsto get through, And then you run
around and kill a lot of animals. Then you
have to go back and tell everybody else to
get their families and come on down”
She blames thepersistence ofthe Clovis-
first theory on these “machogringo guys”
who “just want to believe the first Ameri-
cans were these big, tough, fur-covered,
mammoth-hunting people,not somefish-
ermen overon the coast.”

Just this summer, one longtime Clo-
vis-firster abandonedthe idea. For years,
Albert Goodyear, associate director for
research at the South Carolina Institute
of Archaeology, has calmly supported
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Clovis. Monte Verde shook him
just a bit. So in July, along the
Savannah River at a site called
Topper, he decided, just to be
responsible, to keep digging be-
low sediments dated to the Clo-
vis era. All of a sudden, “we
found a tool, and then another.”
For asolid yard down, scores of
blades, flakes, and other hu-
man-crafted artifacts turned up.
Goodyear. told students and vol-
unteers, yes, those sure look old-
er than Clovis. “I had a para-
digm crash right there in the
woods, I felt like Woody Allen,
like I had to turn andsay to the
audience, ‘Why am I saying
these things I’m not supposed to
believe?’ Just. five years ago,
nothing new waspossible in
American prehistory, because of
dogma. Noweverythingis possi-
ble; the veil has beenlifted.”
Finds such as Goodyear's are

cause for celebration among
long-suffering Clovis doubters.
“The Clovis-first model is dead,”
proclaims, with some overstate-
ment, Robson Bonnichsen, di-
rector of the Center for the
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No single, simple theory has
‘ yet emerged to replace Clovis-

first. But someof thestories that
are emerging in attempts to an-
swer those questions are as ar-

_ resting as the original Bering
land bridge and inland invasion

du saga. For one,there's the mystery
… of the people who chipped that

basalt point Daryl Fedje’s team
found this spring off Canada’s
Pacific shore.

Therecoveryofthe tool was no
random plunk with a bucket into
the sea floor. Fedje and marine
geologist Heiner Josenhans of
the Geological Survey of Canada
spent four years mapping the sea
floor around the Queen Charlotte
Islands, Anarray ofsonar receiv-
ers revéaled it as though it were
viewed from a low-flying plane
without any distortion from wa-
ter; computer software let there-

: „searchers soar and loop lowat
will, as in a video game, among
now-submiergedvalleys andhills.
Fedje knewthat if people were
here more than about 10,000
years ago, theylived on that far-
ther shore, near salmon,seals,

 Study of the First Americans at
Oregon State University. He has
made the center a clearinghouse
for information about alterna-
tives to Clovis-first. “I’ve felt
there were people here more
than 12,000 years ago from thestart,” he
says. “We're finally getting the evidence
to back that up.”
But notall Clovis-firsters are throwing

in the towel. “I find Monte Verde quite
unconvincing,” says Frederick Hadleigh
West, director of archaeologyat the Pea-
bodyEssex Museum in Salem, Mass., and
editor of a recent 576-page compendium
on the archaeology of Alaska and eastern
Siberia. “There is really no credible, un-
disputable evidence of anything prior to
Clovis. But with Clovis you have an unde-
niable outburst of people, appearing on
an empty continent, spreading like mad.
There is absolutely no [incontrovertible]
evidence of people coming into the New
World before 12,000 [years ago], or
15,000 if you keep them in Alaska.” For
Monte Verde to unseat Clovis-first, he
said, “would be like Sudan conquering
the United States.”

Not enough stuff. Another longtime Clo-
vis-first adherent, geoarchaeologist Vance
Haynes of the University of Arizona, was
amongthe experts wholast year endorsed
the 12,500-year-old Monte Verdefinds as
legitimate. But he argues there isn't  

A stone tool found with this woolly mammoth Jeg bone matches

marks on the bone, suggesting that people were killing animals

along the southern edge of the ice sheet 13,000 years ago.

enough evidence to support the Meadow-
croft and Cactus Hill material, And evenif
he can’t rule out Monte Verde, Haynes
says it should take more than one site—sci-
entific fallibility being whatit is—to refute
the primacy ofClovis. “It has just six arti-
facts [stonetools]. Ifit is as old as it looks,
and the dates do look solid, then there
should be others like it. Until we find
those, there arestill questions.”
Those questionsare profound. The Clo-

vis people were real, but where did they
come from? No tools in Alaska or Asia
seem to foreshadowtheir distinctive flut-
ed spear points, And howand when did
people get to South America? Many au-
thorities believe it would have taken peo-
ple 7,000years to have reached southern
Chile from Alaska. Others say it could
have been faster by boat. But the fact re-
mains that while Clovis traces are abun-
dant, evidenceofolder cultures is terribly
hard to find. “Whereare they?” asks David
Meltzer, an archaeologist at Southern
Methodist University in Dallas, who
thinks the Monte Verde dates are accurate
but remains puzzled. “I don’t know. That
is the exciting part aboutall this.”  

shellfish, and other key food
sources. Tribal lore of the pres-
ent-day Haida nation includes
tales of times whenthe islands
were far larger and surrounded
by grassy plains, and of subse-

quent, fast-rising oceans whenasupernat-
ural“flood tide woman” forced the Haida
to move their villages to higher ground.
Geologists agree with the traditional
Haida viewoftheir past: Theislandswere
twice as large 11,000 years ago, and the
Pacific rose more thanan inch peryear for
a millennium after that, as the glaciers
melted. The Haida have been on theis-
lands, which they call Haida Gwaii, a very
long time. Whetherit was their ancestors
wholeft the stone point is unknown.Fedje
and Josenhans are nowporing over the
mapsofthe vanishedlandscape, hoping to
return in the next year orso,iftheyget the
funding, with remotely controlled subma-
rines to prow] the places someofthe earli-
est Americans mayhavecalled home.

But the origins of these coastal people
remain a mystery. It seems unlikely that
Clovis hunters could have scampered west
along the ice sheet's southern edge, trans-

formed themselves into a seagoing, salm-
on-catching, seal-spearing culture, and
occupied Haida Gwaii within a few centu-
ries of arrival. Hence the favorite hypothe-
sis, first proposed more than 20years ago
but nowsupported by the Smithsonian's
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Stanford; Harvard’s Mandryk, Fedje, and
manyothers, is that many people migrat-
ed to the New World along the coast in-
stead of overland. Travel may have been
in’ small boats, perhaps covered in skin
like traditional Eskimo and Aleutkayaks,
If, as seemslikely, people migrated during
the height of the last Ice Age, between
about 25,000 and 12,000 years ago, they
would have avoided glaciers calving into
the sea. “There was boat use in Japan
20,000 years ago,” says Jon Erlandson,a

University of Oregon anthropologist.
“The Kurile Islands [north of Japan] are

continuous land bridging the Bering
Strait. Migrants, he said, could have then
skirted the tidewater glaciers in Canada
right on downthe coast.

Evidence of other maritime cultures
along the West Coastis comingin fast. Er-
landson has uncovered remains of seago-
ing peoples who lived more than 10,000 .
years. ago in the Channel Islands off
Southern California: And last month, oth-
er scientists reportedthat twositesinPeru
reveal people were living along its coast,
subsisting almost entirely on seafood,
nearly 11,000 years ago, too long ago for

and spawned a maritimewayoflife.
The Americas are big continents.Per-

hapstheearliest people just weren't very
numerous and left litde mark of their
passing. Or, maybe mostofthem lived out
on the then exposed continental shelf, re-
treating inland only when the end of the
Ice Age raised the sea. Perhaps these peo-
ple, driven inland,gave rise to the Clovis
hunters. Well below the waves and under
millenniums’worth ofcold sediment, may
lie the footprints, remains ofmeals, and
discarded tools and campfirepits of a lost
world.It is, indeed, a whole newballgame

likeato Beringia,” thethen

2 KENNEWICKMAN

 the Clovis migration to have gotten there  
A fight over the origins of ancient bones

lookedlike a possible homi-
cide victim. Chatters thought
the bones were older than  
 

hehuntforthefirst _
' Americans does notgo
withoút resistance: Wit-

ness the bitter courtbattle
over the mysterious“Kenne-
wickMan.”
The central figureis a

9,300-year-oldskeleton that
hasbeen packed in sealed
plastic bags in a government’
lab formore than two years.
Frustrated scientists, hoping’
desperately to scrutinize its
bones and analyzeits DNA,
areup against an American
Indian groupthatbelieves
the bones belong to an ances-
tor and should bereburied
with no further study. |

Itis clearthattheremains, that, but he thought they
namedafter a town nearthe mightbelong to a 19th-cen-
spot on the Columbia River tury settler. Then Chatters
in southeastWashington madewhathe nowsays was a
where twocollege students big mistake: He labeled some
found themin July 1996, are ofthe man’sfacial features
ofaslender, middle-aged fel- “Caucasoid,” based on the
lowbearing scars ofa very fact that the narrowface,
rough life, including multiple long head, and jutting chin
fractures, a crushed chest, a were not an Indian’s typically
withered arm, andahealed broadface, prominent cheek-
skull injury. It is the most bones, and round head.
complete and amongthe old- Butwhen Chatters spotted
est ofskeletons found in astone projectile buried in a
North America. hip bone,herealized the
Whenthebones were bones were much older—that

found, the Benton County type of point disappeared
coroner asked James Chat- from theregionat least
ters, alocal forensicanthro- 4,500 years ago.A quickly
pologist, to examine what arranged carbondatingtest

revealed the bones’ age, and
significance. Word gotout,
andall hell broke loose.
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Anthropologists say the

features, reconstructed

fiere, of the man who

TURTueRreat[le

were more like thosc of

thelancient Japanese _

Ainu than of today's

American t{ndians.

‘Somepeople ofEuropean an-
cestry claimed Kennewick
Man as long-lostbrother,
even thoughthe “Caucasoid”
label nowlooks wrong.In-
stead, Chatters and physical
anthropologists say, Kenne-
wickManlooks more Asian
than anything—abitlike the
ancientAinu peopleofJa-
pan. These bonesargue that
the people wholivedin the
NewWorld 9,000 years ago
were morephysically varied
than today’s Indians.

Conflict. The legal battle
over KennewickMan was
prompted by a 1990 federal
law, the Native American
Graves Protection and Repa-
triation Act, under which In-
dian relics found on U.S.
propertyare to be offered to  

in the searchforthefirst Americans..

tribes affiliated with them.
The bones were found on
ArmyCorpsofEngineers
land. After Chattershad stud-

| ied the bones fortwo weeks,
the corpslocked them up and
offered them to thelocal
Umatilla Indians, whosaid
‘theywould reburythem with-

.| out further study, “Our elders
have taughtus that once a
bodygoesinto the ground,it
is meantto staythere,” said
‘Armand Minthorn, a mem-
berofthe tribe’s board of

: trustees, whois sure theman
is an ancestor. “We do not be-

-| lieve that our people migrat-
ed here from another conti-

.| nent, as the scientists do.”
Eightscientists, including '

‘| Chatters and two from the
Smithsonian Institution,
suedthe Corps ofEngineers
to block reburial, arguing
thatthereis no evidencethe
bones are related to anyliv-
ing Indians. That is where
things stand. Afederaljudge
has ordered the Corps ofEn-
gineers and the Department
ofthe Interiorto figure out
whogets the bones, It maybe
ayear before the dust settles.

Chatters said he has been
painted as some“evil person”
by Indian leaders. “Theysayit
is their history, but I think
whenpeople start to try to
control their own history and
deny anybodyfrom studying
it, that’s a mistake.” Besides,
his wife is partly of Indian an-
cestry, as are their three chil-
dren.“It’s my family history,
too,” he said.-C.WP.
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Deadly
aya.

secrets
Howwarconsumed

an astonishing culture
E‚vengraverobbers, the pesky neme-

 

ses ofthe mighty, have avoided the
Guatemalan rain forest of Petex-

batün, once the heartland of the Mayas.
But for the pastsix years, an unusually
large research team has penetrated the
dense jungle haunted byjaguars and poi-
sonous snakes, as well as guerrillas, to
studythe mystery: Whydid this amazing-
ly inventivecivilization exit from history
with the abruptness ofa tropical sunset?
Thequestion has been debated since

: 1839, when ma-
chete-wielding na-
tives hired by New
Yorker John Ste-

..phensslashed their
“way through anoth-
er part of the rain
forest and found su-
perblycrafted pyra-
mids, palaces and
serpent-shaped hi-
eroglyphics reveal-
ing an amazingly.
precise calendar,
Manytheories have
been advanced for
the ruination: for-

cign invasion, population explosion, epi-
demics and other catastrophes.
Now, after a study of some 200sites,

the multidisciplinary team—45 scien-
tists including archaeologists, zoologists
and nutritionists—will reveal this week
at a conference at the University of
California that the explanation is very
familiar. “The Mayas paid a terrible
price for internecine war waged in the
pursuit ofelite wealth and power,” says
Vanderbilt University archacology
Prof. Arthur Demarest, who directed
the project. “They thrived onlyus long
us their warfare was limited and did
not disrupt the traditional economic
and ecological systems.” The study sug-
gests that the Maya elite committed
the equivalent of collective suicide in

 

Figurine. Found
at a Maya village‘.
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in the jungle. American scientists unearthed a new explanation for the Maya collapse.

the ninth century—at the time Charle-
magne united Western Europe.

Sportsmanlike warriors, The explana-
tion is surprising because in the preced-
ing millennium, Mayas excelled as war-
tiors of sportsmanlike self-restraint.
During the Maya golden age - from 300
10700 A.D. —the nobles of adjacentcity-
states cngaged in what Demarest culls
“almost continual warfare.” They fought
without harming agriculture or trade be-
cause classic Maya warriors did not lay
long sieges that would have drained the

cconomy. Andtheir rules ofengagement
spared civilians. Demarest suspects even
a ban on attacks on villages and fields,
since up to the eighth centurynofortifi-
cations were built to shield them.
The memorable image from the work

of Demarest’s teamis that of the Maya
warrior —more a samurai taking orders
from a master than a European knight-
errant making a living by violence. His
life was a bloody sport: raiding other
Maya cities to capture prisoners who
were dragooned to the raider's home
 74   
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~ base and handed overto its priests. HisvictO}Setedl dynastic feuds and decid-ed who was paramount to whom.
But the key objective was the sacri-fice of the captives during an elaboratetheatrical spectacle that marked theMayas’ high holy days. Mayas believedthe higher the rank of the captives, the

more their gods appreciated the sacri-fice. And the gods especially likedblood from the genitals of men and thetongues and. lips of women.
Dressed in elaborate attire designed

for show rather than combat, the war-rors fought with obsolete weapons such
as spears and clubs and seldom annexed‘the territories they invaded. Mayasturned warinto

a

ritual that did notaffecttheirtrade in quetzal feathers and obsidi-an blades, exchanges of artisans and
scribes, adherenceto the same canonsinart and architecture andvisits during roy-al births, marriages and coronations,
What, then, changed? The part oftheVanderbilt study boundtostir controver-sy is the report that there is no evidenceof foreign invasions, epidemics, naturalcatastrophes or climate change thatcould have destroyed the civilization.Even moresignificantis the finding thatthe Mayasraised enough food on the thintopsoil of the rain forest.,

Nutritionists detected no
sign that Mayas were under-
nourished. To the contrary,
the scholars concluded that,
amazingly, Maya farmers
produced bumper crops
feeding a large and con-
Stantly growing population
withoutdisrupting the frag-
ile ecological balance, They
mimicked the diversity of
the ecosystem, building ter-
Taces and applying a range
of techniques on small plots
undertall trees, rather than
focusing on a monoculture
on large cleared areas,
Demarest's team argues

that the Maya decline began
in the mid-700s. With the
proliferation of the rulers’
marriages for the sake of dy-
nastic alliances, cadet lin-
cages kept branching off.
Someroyal sons left home
to found new,rival cities;
othersstayed to press claims
to their inheritance. As the
elite grew in number, they
demanded more luxury im-
ports from other kingdoms,
such as jade jewelry, and
fought more wars to take
homelarger and largerpiles
of booty. Fighting got out of Discovery,

 

"Researchersfocuson the|¢city-statesof Pefexbatiin_

a

 

hand, disrupting trade
craftsmen and farmers.

Pillaging cities and villages and massa-cring civilians until a mere 10 percent of
the population wasleft. “Until this study,scholars did notrealize the importance of
the shift from ritual to endemic warfare,”
says Ron Bishop,a senior archaeologist
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and decimating-
The raids esca-lated into ceaseless civil war, with bandsfrom splinter states burning fields and

 

 
 
 

  

  

from the Smithsonian In-
Stitution, who worked on
the project.
Demaresttraces the be-

ginning ofthe end of Maya
civilization to 761 and the

. Siege of the royalpalace in
“the city of DosPilas. Once
the hub of a loose network
Of city-states scattered
over 1,500 square “miles,
Dos Pilas was attacked by
men from the nearby city
of Tamarindito. The hasti-
ly erected defensive walls-
—which included: carved
stones ripped from tem-
ples and palaces —were
breached. A pit containing
13 heads of men between
18 and 35 suggests thatsome survivors were executed. Eightdays later—all the critical dates werefastidiously carved into stone —the vic-tors held “a termination ceremony.”They toppled the king’s limestonethrone and knocked down the templeand thesteles boasting ofpast victories.Surprise attack. Some of the noblesfled to nearby Aguateca, a natural for-tress surrounded bya deep chasm. For40 years the refugees held out, protect-ing their crops behind Palisades, butWere eventually overrun. The invadersSprang a surprise, as evidenced by itemssuch as a scribe's paint and grindingstones found scatteredin his workshop.By 800, Aguateca wasa ghost town,In another Case, the Punta de Chi-mino peninsula was cut off from themainland by the excavation of threeconcentric moats and walls, with the in-nermost ring 40 feet deep and cut intosolid limestone bedrock. Scholars wereimpressed that the labor invested in themassive defenses was several times thelabor required to erectall the buildings,“Such a defense outlay is simply notsustainable,” says Demarest.

After 820, the Mayas abandoned thePetexbatün forest where for more thana millennium they builı eity after city.Forreasonsscholars have not been ableto explain, Mayas have never returnedto the cradle oftheir civilization, Thesedaysthey live scattered across the Gua-temalan lowlands, as well as Mexico,Belize and Honduras. And they havelost the memoryof their past grandeuras well as that of the apocalypse. Now,North American scholars are the oneswho teach a few of them to read thehieroglyphics invented by their ances-tors, the earliest writing system in theNew World.
a
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ByLEWIS LORD

eorge Catlin, the 19th-century artist, revered the
American Indians~—“a numerous and noble race of
HUMAN BEINGS,” he called them, “fast passing to
extinction.” In the 1830s, he traveled among four
dozen tribes to paint nearly 600 portraits and
scenes of Indian life; most now hang in the Smith-
sonian. During his visits, his hosts extolled the
blissful age before the settlers came, a time when

tribes were much larger. “The Indians ofNorth America,” Cat-
lin would speculate in his diary, “were 16 millions in numbers,
and sent that number ofdailyprayers to the Almighty.”
Few contemporaries agreed with Catlin’s lofty estimate of

the Indian population before contact with the white man.
“Twaddle about imaginary millions,” scoffed one Smithsonian

 

 
expert, reflecting the prevailing view that Indians were too in-
competent to have ever reached large numbers. Alexis de
Tocqueville's cheery assertion that America before Columbus
was an “empty continent. ., awaiting its inhabitants” was en-
dorsed by no less than the U.S. Census Bureau, which in 1894
warned against accepting Indian “legends”as facts. “Investiga-
tion shows,” the bureau said, “that the aboriginal population
within the present United States at the beginning of the Co-
lumbian period could not have exceeded muchover 500,000.”
A century later the question remainsfar from settled, But

modern scholarship tends to side with the painter. Some ex-
perts believe that perhaps 10 million people lived above the
Rio Grande in 1492—twice as many as mayhaveinhabited the
British Isles at that time. The population of the Western Hemi-
sphere mayhave exceeded 1sth-century Europe's 70 million,

Driving the higher estimates is the relatively newviewthat
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most ofAmerica’s Indians were wiped out by smallpox, mea-
sles, and other Old World diseases that swept across the
hemispherefar faster than the Europeans that brought them.
“Population decay was catastrophic,” concluded historian
William MeNeill in his 1976 book, PlaguesandPeoples.
But thatstill leaves unsolved the question ofhow many In-

dians inhabited the continent when thefirst Europeansar-
rived, No one, in fact, knows howmany peoplelived anywhere
in those days, except for perhapsa city or two in Europe. The
first national censuses occurred centuries later: 1749 in Swe-
den, 1790 in the fledgling United States, 1801 in France and
Britain; it was 1953 when China took a complete count.
George Catlin's means of counting Indians—the guessti-

mate—was the only methodin his day, It was the samemethod
the Census Bureau used in 1894 when it haughtily dismissed
his idea that millionsofIndians once inhabited the country,

One of the few
certainties:
The Indian
populations

of North and
South America

Suffered a
catastrophic

collapse after

1492
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The expert whose figures would dominate scholarly
thoughtfor thefirst half of this century, Smithsonian ethnolo-
gist James Mooney, did his share of guessing, too. Mooney
pored through historical documents for accounts oftribal
populations made bysoldiers, missionaries, and others. But
he suspected that his sources routinely exaggerated—soldiers
to paint their conquests as more heroic, missionaries to pad
their tallies of souls saved. So he often took the lowest count
he could find and,to besafe, reducedit. His ultimatetribe-by-
tribe estimate, published in 1928, showed an Indian popula-
tion of 1,150,000 north ofthe Rio Grande. |
Mooneywasestimating the population notin 1492 butin pe-

riods that followedinitial contacts with white men—including
encounters in the American West as late as the 19th century.
The commonassumption in his day was that the Indians the
whites came upon were probably as numerous as the Indians
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of1492. That's what anthropologist Alfred Kroeberbelieved in
1934 when heproduced an estimate ofthe entire hemisphere's
pre-Columbian population that dominated academic thought
into the 1960s. Kroeber took Mooney’stally, shrank it a bit,
and extrapolated the figures to the rest of North and South
America. With a map and a device called a planimeter, he
measured offvariouscultural areas and assigned each a popu-
lation density. For the eastern United States, he averaged few-
er than 1 person per square mile. For the many regions below
the Rio Grande—thelandsofthe Incas andAztecs and others
that obviously had been much more populous—heas-
signed much higher densities. He multiplied the
densities by the square miles in
each region and concluded
that 8.4 million people in-
habited the Americas in
1492. They were neatly
divided: 4.2 million in
North America and 4.2
million in South Ameri-
ca and the Caribbean.

Canoe count. No one
since Kroeber has made
an estimate so low. In the
past 40 years, scholars have sifted
through thousands of volumes—from
16th-century Spanish reports of bap-
tisms, marriages, andtax collections in
Mexico to 17th-century accounts ofepi-
demics in New England. Where the
data failed to provide direct answers,
the experts devised ingenious ways to
drawinferences from them. Explorers,
for instance, rarely estimated total
populations; theytendedto report only
the numberofwarriors. Scholars now
multiply the warrior counts by a cor-
rection factorsuch as 5 to come up with
a total that includes women,children,
and oldmen. Multiples likewise are ap-
plied to baptisms, Indian buildings,
even canoes and acres of beans and
corn. Archaeological sites containing
heapsofoyster shells have been usedto
estimatehowmanyoysters were eaten—
and thus how manyIndiansate them.
By the 1960s, scholars were concluding that

just one spot—central Mexico—once hadthree times as many
Indians as Kroeberhadestimatedin the whole hemisphere.
The highest estimate ever, madein 1966, was supported by

a provocative theory. Anthropologist Henry Dobyns argued
that disease reduced the Indian population by 95 percent or
more throughout the hemisphere—a “depopulation ratio”
that, he said, has commonly occurred even in modern times
when epidemics strike peoples with no immunity. Dobyns
took Indian populations at their nadirs—their lowest levels—
and multiplied the numbers by 20 or 25. In America above the
Rio Grande, for instance, the Indian population hit bottom
early in this century when census figures reported 490,000;
by Dobyns’s calculation that means between 9.8 million and
12.2 million Indians once inhabited what’s now the United
States and Canada. For the hemisphere, he estimated a 1492
population of90 million to 112.5 million.

Critics suspect Dobyns assumed too much. Epidemics, they
say, were probablynot as frequentor lethal as he claimed. Do-

Nearly all scholarly

112.5 million.

70 US.NEWS & WORLD REPORT, AUGUST 16 / AUGUST 25, 1997
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The Americans of 1492

estimates ofthe New World’s
1492 populationfall
between the counts oftwo
anthropologists — Alfred
Kroeber’s 1934 estimate of
8.4 million and Henry
Dobyns’s 1966 estimate of
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Seat ONS
byns, who retired withoutrevising his count, agrees that his X
methodis simplistic; he proposedit “for lack ofsomethingbet-
ter,’ he says, andlocalized studies,if thorough, can be moreac-
curate. A colleague's on-the-scene research in Peru, "for ins
stance, convinced Dobynsthat his Inca empire estimate of 30”
million to 37 million Indians was perhaps 20 million too high.
But in the 31 years since his CurrentAnthropology article, Do-
byns has measured otherregional populations with tools that
other scholars use—warrior counts, food availability, and the.

like—and “fairlyconsistently”foundthathis
- 1966 assumptions were too low. He

now believes that Florida in 1492 had
perhaps 700,000 Indians—several

times whathe concluded in 1966. Hisar-
ticle estimated the Caribbean's 1492
population at a half million; he now
agrees withotherscholars thatitwas 5
million or more.
Howclose will scholars ever come

to the real numbers? A recent effort
by geographer William Denevan to
reconcile the manyconflicting esti-
mates, by using the best findings of
various scholars, concludes that 54
million people inhabited the Ameri-
cas in 1492, including 3.8 million
above the Rio Grande. But how
meaningful such numbers are is

the question. With decades of
careful research, historian
Woodrow Borah once pre-
dicted, scholars eventually
may produce an estimate
with a margin of error of
30 to 50 percent. “If I had
to pickthe most unanswer-
able question in the world
to get into heaven, that

would be a good choice,” says
David Henige, a historian at

EMthe University of Wisconsin-
#° Madison and author ofthe forth-
“coming book Numbers From No-

where. “It is absolutely impossible to
answer. Yet people have written tens of
thousandsofpages onit.”
Even ifthe absolute total is forever un-

knowable, there are other numbers that
tell a hauntingtale. In the 1960s, a Berkeleygeog-

rapher, Carl Sauer, cited evidence of a 1496 census that Colum-
bus's brother Bartholomew-ordered for tax purposes on His-
paniola (nowHaiti and the Dominican Republic). The Spanish
counted 1.1 million Indians, Since that sum covered only His-
paniola’sSpanish-controlled halfand excluded children, Sauer
concluded that 3 million Indians once inhabited the island.
But a generation after 1492, a Spanish resident reported His-
paniola’s Indian population had shrunkbelow11,000,

Theisland's collapse was only a preview. By 1650, records
suggest that only 6 million Indians remained in all of North
America, South America, and the Caribbean. Subtract 6 mil-
lion from even a conservative estimate of the 1492 popula-
tion—like Denevan's consensus count of 54 million—and one
dreadful conclusion isinescapable: The 150 years after Colum-
bus's arrival brought a toll on humanlife in this hemisphere
comparable to all of the world’s losses in World War IL u
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CHAPTER, ZL - AMERICAN) PAGEANT GME Io 5

Name Section, Date

Matching Cause and Effect

Matchthe historical cause in the left column with the proper effect in the right column by writing

the correct letter on the blank line.

1

2.

10.

Cause

The Great Ice Age

Cultivation of corn (maize)

New sailing technology and desire
for spices

Portugal’s creation of sugar
plantations on Atlantic coastal islands

Columbus’s first encounter with the

New World

Native Americans’ lack of immunity
to smallpox, malaria, and yellow

fever

The Spanish conquestof large
quantities of New World gold and

silver

Aztec legendsof a returning god,
Quetzalcoatl

The Spanish need to protect Mexico
against French and English
encroachment

Franciscan friars’ desire to convert

Pacific coast Indians to Catholicism

Putting Things in Order

Putthe following events in correct order by numbering them from 1 to 5.

The wealthy Aztec civilization falls to Cortés.

Portuguese navigators sail down the west coast of Africa.

The first human inhabitants cross into North America from Siberia across a temporary land

—

—

—

bridge.

o
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Effect

Rapid expansion of global economic
commerce and manufacturing
European voyages around Africa and
across the Atlantic attempting to reach Asia
Establishment of Spanish settlements in
Florida and New Mexico
Exposure ofa “land bridge” between Asia
and North America
Formation of a chain of mission
settlements in California
A global exchange of animals, plants, and
diseases
The formation of large, sophisticated
civilizations in Mexico and South America
Cortés relatively easy conquest of
Tenochtitlan
A decline of 90 percent in the New World
Indian population
The rapid expansion of the African slave
trade

The once-strong Iroquois confederacy divides and collapses.

Spanish conquerors move into the Rio Grande valley of New Mexico.
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Thematic Timeline

THEME REQUIRED CONTENT SUPPORTING EXAMPLES

IDENTITY + Though both Indians Pre-Columbian, up to 1492

and Africansin the + Algonquians and other tribes form a strong

New World adapted to tribal identity.

Europeanlanguage and| pyents in Europe,1400-1607
culture, they were able |, Europeans begin to develop a national rather

iraasen of than a local identity (fifteenth century).

their own culture and” |. The Spanish base their “Spanish-ness” on

values. Catholicism and then expel or forcibly con-

vert Jews and Muslims (1492).

Western Hemisphere, 1492-1607

+ Indians and Africans attempt to maintain

their traditional identities even when con-

trolled by the Spanish.

WORK, e Maize cultivation was Pre-Columbian, up© 1492 M á

CHAN pivotal to the economic

|

* Domestication of crops in Mexico and Peru

COLE development of North (6000B.c.).

American Indians. + Incas establish their capital at Cuzco, a com-

+ The transatlantic slave plex road system, and administrative centers

trade wasinitiated by (fourteenth and fifteenth centuries).

the Portuguese and + Maize grown in Mississippi Valley (1000

Spanish who worked A.D.).

with some Africans to |» Division of labor in native societies is often

acquire slave labor. based on gender.

+ The Spanish developed

|

Events in Europe, 1400-1607
theenaantienda system, |. New navigational instruments andbetter

first using Indian labor

  
and then slaves from

Africa.

shipbuilding methods enable Europeans to

enter an era of exploration.

e As overseas trade expagds, Europeans, espe-

cially the Portuguese arid Spanish, realize the

economic value of slaves captured in Africa.

Slavery had becomea central element of the

trans-Saharantrade network. |

Western Hemisphere, 1492-1607

+ Horses brought from Europe transform life

on the Great Plains and make the Comanches

and Sioux formidable tribes.

+ The Columbian Exchange brings new tech-

nologies, food, and diseases to both the New

World and Europe. Smallpox and other Euro-

pean diseases decimate Indian communities.

« The discovery of gold andsilver vastly

increases the importance of Spanish posses-

sions in the New World, but the ensuing

inflation eventually contributes to the col-

lapse of the Spanish economy and its empire.

+ In the 1530s, Portuguese establish sugar plan-

tations in Brazil and eventually replace native American labor with African slaves.  
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THEME REQUIRED CONTENT SUPPORTING EXAMPLES

PEOPLING ° American Indians Pre-Columbian, up to 1492
migrated throughout » Three separate migrations of Asians to the
North America and Americas (13,000 B.c.-3000B.c.).
developed diverse and |+ Diverse and complexsocieties develop in the
complex societies. eastern woodlands of North America, nota-

° Indian societies that bly the Algonquin and Iroquois.
depended on acombi- |* Other complex Indian societies such as the
nation of agriculture Utes and Shoshones develop in the Great
and haunting tended to |Basin.

ue in permanent Western Hemisphere, 1492-1607
. TheColumbian ° Portuguesesailors find routes to Africa and
Exch boat India,establishing trading posts.
AEMANBE DIOUERLSIE: |. The Spanish and then the Portuguese look

nificant changes 0 west to the Atlantic.
pate peoples in the + Columbussails to the New World (1492) and
Western Hemisphere in four voyages brings 1,000 Spanish men
and to Europeansliving arith hint.

igyhe New World and |, Ponce de Leon arrives in what is now Florida
in Europe. (1513).

° Pedro Cabralsails to what is to become Brazil
(1500).

° After the arrival of Europeans, the Indian
population greatly declines.

° In Mesoamerica, the Indian population
declines from 20 million in 1500 to 3 million
in 1650.

e Disease is the primary reason for the decline
of native populations. Warfare is the other
key reason.

> African slaves are bought to New World in
huge numbers,

POLITICS ° Native people and Afri- Pre-Columbian, up to 1492
AND POWER | Cals attempted to ¢ In Cahokia in the Mississippi River Valley,

maintain their auton-
omy despite European
efforts to control them.  

Indians develop a sophisticated governmental
structure (1000). |

+ Native tribes in North America establish a
variety of political systems— for example,
chiefdoms (Powhatan Indians) andlocal lead-
ership (Delaware Indians).

+ Warfare is common among native peoples,
fought for geopolitical reasons as well as a
rite of passage and a method toresolve con-
flicts between families. .

° Aztecs and Incasestablish great empiresin,
respectively, Mexico and Peru (fourteenth
century).

» Powerful chiefdoms competefor control of
whatwill become New England.
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THEME SUPPORTING EXAMPLES
 

POLITICS

AND POWER

(continued)

REQUIRED CONTENT

Events in Europe, 1400-1607
° Until the fifteenth century, European mon-
archs are weak, vith powercentered in the
church, the nobility, and the village. Feudal-
ism.is the dominant system.

» In thefifteenth century,-powerful monarchies
beginto emerge, and feudalism ends.

° Prince Henry the Navigator rules Portugal

‘and promotes exploration (mid-fifteenth
century).

Ferdinand and Isabella begin their reign in
Spain andfoster’ exploration and
nationalism. ‘©

° Dutch Calvinists revoltagainst Spanish rule,
winning their independence in 1581.

+ The Protestant Reformation exacerbates the
rivalry between Spain and England,resulting
in the defeat of the Spanish Armada (1588).

+ As England prospers, the foundations of
mercantilism are established.

Western Hemisphere, 1492-1607
° The Iroquois Confederacyis formed by union

of the Five Nations(c. 1500).
° The Spanish bring key institutions with them

to the New World—towncouncils, legal

code, and the Catholic Church—in attempts
to maintain centralized control over Spanish

possessions in North and South America.
° Cortez defeats the Aztecs (1521).
¢ Pizarro conquersthe Incas (1535).
 

AMERICAIN

THE WORLD

  
» The arrival of Europe-

ansin the fifteenth and
sixteenth centuries led
to demographic and
social change.

+ The Spanish and Portu-
guese conquestsled to
epidemics, racial mix-
ing, and a caste system.

° The Spanish introduced
new crops and domesti-
cated animals to the

Western Hemisphere,

leading to significant
economic, political,
and social change.

° Spanish and Portuguese
explorers hadlittle
understanding of the
native peoplesliving in

the Americas.  
¢ The Columbian Exchange has significant
consequences in the Americas, Europe, and
Africa.
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THEME REQUIRED CONTENT SUPPORTING EXAMPLES
ENVIRONMENT

|

* Native Americans and

|

Pre-Columbian, up to 1492
AND Europeans who came |» The Algonquin tribe uses waterways to

to the New World develop a mobile society.
MEOBBARHN adapted to varied envi-

|

* The Anasazi grow maizebythefirst Century
ronments and also A.D.
transformed these * Pueblo cultures form farming communities,
environments. despite the challenges of an arid climate

° Due to a scarcity of (600).
natural resources, * By 1000, Pueblo peoples build irrigation sys-
American Indian soci- tems, allowing them to form large settlements.
eties in the Plains and | In the years following 1159, Chaco Canyon
Great Basin were and other large southwestern Indian
largely mobile. settlements are abandoned due to drought

and depletedsoil.

Western Hemisphere, 1492-1607
* The ending of large-scale burning of new
farmland may have long-term environmental

% consequences.
> The Columbian Exchange had a huge impact
on the ecology of both Europe and the
Americas.

IDEAS, * In addition to seeking Pre-Columbian, up to 1492

BELIEFS, AND wealth and power, e Pacific coast Indian tribes such as the Chi-
CULTURE Europeanscameto the nook and Tlinglit develop clearly defined

New World to spread social hierarchies.
Christianity. » In manyIndiansocieties where kinship forms

 
° European exploration
and settlement of the

Western Hemisphere
contributed to the end

of feudalism in Western
Europe.

° European exploration
and contact with Indi-
ans fostered debate over

the definition of civi-
lized and the treatment

of native peoples.

 
the basis of the community, the leaders are
often the best hunters.

+ Most Indiansare animists.
> Women often hold power due to the impor-
tance offertility in Indian culture.

e Indians appeal to the spirits for aid in
warfare.

Events in Europe, 1400-1607
» Nationalism and the accompanying drive to
explore help bring about the end of
feudalism.

° The Renaissance reachesits peak (mid-fif-
teenth century).

* The Protestant Reformation begins (1517),
+ Henry VUI of England establishes the Angli-
can Church (1534).

* Catholic Reformation and the founding of
the Jesuits increase missionary zeal (mid-

_ sixteenth century).

Western Hemisphere, 1492-1607

* The Iroquois develop a matriarchalsociety.
+ Spanish missionaries convert Indiansin the
West and Southwest to Catholicism, but

Catholicism adapts to a new environmentin
Indian communities.     
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Period 1 Practice Questions

Multiple-Choice Questions

Questions 1-3 refer to the map below.
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Native American Peoples, 1492

1. American Indian culture had a different view of landownership than did Europeansin that

they thought

(a) land should be owned byindividual members of the society.

(»)  tribal ownership of land was perpetual and exclusive.

(c) they owned theuse of the land but not the land itself.

(D) all land wasopento settlement byall people at any time.

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE.
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Period 1 Practice Questions + 25

2. American Indian cultures

(A) established a common written language.
(8) established trade networks and communication overrelatively large areas.
(c) had peaceful relationships with each other that included voluntary emigration.
(D) formed majoralliances to combat attempts by Europeansto encroach ontheir lands.

3. Whichof the following is true about American Indian cultures prior to contact with Euro-
peans?

(A) They experienced frequent epidemic diseases.

(8) They had developed wheeled vehicles pulled by livestock.
(c) They exchanged goods with African societies.
(D) They were engaged in frequent conflicts with other American Indian groups.

Questions 4-7 refer to the map below.
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The Columbian Exchange

4. The primary positive benefit of the Columbian Exchange was

(A) the exchangeof food products between Europe and the Western Hemisphere.
(8) the introduction of horses into Europe.
(c) the introductionofcattle into Europe.
(D) the exchangeof architectural design techniques between the two continents.

5. The primary negative consequence of the Columbian exchange was the exchange of

(A) food products that led to debilitating illnesses for both American Indians and Euro-
peans.

(8) concepts of autocratic governmentsthat delayed the developmentof democracy.
(c) epidemic diseases introduced from Europe into the Americas. |
(D) modern methodsof warfare introduced to Europeans by American Indians.

GO ONTOTHE NEXT PAGE.
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26 + PERIOD! 1491-1607

6. Prior to European contact, North American Indians were

(A) dominated by the Plains Indians, who possessed horses.

(8) dominated by the eastern woodlandtribes, who possessed firearms.
(c) dependent on imports of foodstuffs from Mexicantribes for survival.
(D) distinct societies with different economies andlifestyles.

7. As the Spanish explored North America prior to 1600, they discovered

(A) a Northwest Passage (an all-water route) to Asia.

(B) massive storehouses of precious metals among American Indiantribes.
(c) little of interest to keep them pushing north to Canada.

(D) evidence that Europeans had significant contact with American Indians prior to
1492.

END OF MULTIPLE-CHOICE SECTION

 


